
WELCOME CLT
GIFT GUIDE



Welcome to Charlotte. The Visitor 

Info Center is where your journey 

to discovering Charlotte begins. 

Information Specialists at the Visitor 

Info Center are here to help you 

experience everything this vibrant 

city has to offer. Both the Uptown 

and Charlotte Convention Center 

locations feature WelcomeCLT, a 

retail component that showcases 

locally made and Charlotte-centric 

gifts. WelcomeCLT information 

specialists are ready to help create 

custom gift sets for meetings, 

retreats, conventions or to enjoy 

yourself. No project is too large or 

small. Connect with the Visitor Info 

Center team today.

WELCOME CLT 
at the Visitor 
Info Center

Uptown
329 S. Tryon St.

Charlotte 
Convention Center
501 S. College St.

Charlotte Douglas 
International Airport 
Baggage Claim

Follow @WelcomeCLT on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter. 

Connect with us directly to place orders at 1-800-231-4636.



NEED COPY / STATS
FAQ ABOUT VIC, HISTORY, 

VISITOR SERVICES, THE SHOP,
GROUP GIFTING, EVENT

GIFTING - HOW IT WORKS,
TYPES OF ITEMS, WHO TO CALL,

PACKAGING, DELIVERY

THE CITY GUIDE
THE EAT MAP

THE WALK MAP

OFFICIAL CHARLOTTE CITY 
GUIDE
FREE
Discover all that the city of Charlotte 
has to offer

CHARLOTTE EAT MAP
$1.00
Z-CARD® pocket media foldable map 
of Uptown Charlotte restaurants

CHARLOTTE WALK MAP
$1.00
Z-CARD® pocket media foldable 
walking map of Charlotte





QUEEN 
CITY 

NEWBIE
KIT

BRANDED CAMPFIRE MUG
$12.00 | each
Tin enamel campfire mug in classic 
white fleck with blue CLT logo; 
12-ounce capacity

BRANDED CHARLOTTE STICKER
$1.95 | each
Cutout Charlotte-brand logo stickers 
available in three colors—black/blue, 
gray and red

BRANDED CHOCOLATE BAR
$4.95 | each
Milk or dark chocolate bars produced 
exclusively for the VIC by Charlotte’s 
The Secret Chocolatier

BRANDED POPSOCKET
$15.95 | each
Official PopSocket brand phone grip 
and stand with CLT brandmark etched 
into wood

CLT CAP
$24.95 | each
CLT embroidered cap by Charlotte 
company CLT Find; variety of colors 
and patterns available





TASTE
OF THE
SOUTH

KIT

BRANDED CHARLOTTE STICKER
$1.95 | each
Cutout Charlotte-brand logo stickers 
available in three colors—black/blue, 
gray and red

CLOISTER HONEY STRAWS
$6.00 | set of 12
Locally produced honey tubes from 
the Queen City area including hives 
atop the Ritz Carlton restaurant  
Uptown

BRANDED CHOCOLATE BAR
$4.95 | each
Milk or dark chocolate bars produced 
exclusively for the VIC by Charlotte’s 
The Secret Chocolatier

MICHAEL’S EXOTIC HOT SAUCE
$9.0O | each
Locally made Watermelon & Ghost 
Pepper or Black Garlic & Ghost  
Pepper Hot Sauce; 5.5-ounce bottles

OLD SCHOOL STONE-GROUND GRITS
$3.95 | each
North Carolina grown GMO and  
gluten-free white corn ground on antique 
millstones and sifted to perfection

QUEEN CITY CRUNCH PRETZELS
$6.00 | each
Crafted by a women-owned Charlotte 
business, available in three flavors—
The Heat, OG and Dill





UPTOWN
GIRLS
 KIT

BRANDED CAMPFIRE MUG
$12.00| each
Tin enamel campfire mug in a classic 
white fleck with blue CLT logo; 12 
ounce capacity

CHARLOTTE CANDLE TIN
$8.00 | each
Soy wax travel candle handcrafted by 
Charlotte Candle Company in Char-
lotte Brunch scent; 4 ounces

BRANDED KOOZIE
$1.99 | each
Foam beverage-insulating sleeve, 
branded on sides and bottom; variety 
of color options available

BRANDED BAGGU TOTE BAGS
$14.95 | each
Lightweight machine-washable nylon 
bag, holds up to 50 pounds; variety of 
color options available

BRANDED CHARLOTTE STICKER
$1.95 | each
Cutout Charlotte-brand logo stickers 
available in three colors—black/blue, 
gray and red

BRANDED SWIG CUP
$20.95 | each
Stainless steel insulated tumbler 
with lid and straw; variety of color 
options available; 14-ounce capacity





PANTHER
PRIDE

PACKAGE

CLT 3-D PRINTED SHELF ART
$20.00 | each
Carolina Panthers blue CLT keepsake 
by artist Joel Bonasera of Making 
Things CLT

BRANDED SILIPINT SHOT GLASS
$4.45 | each
CLT branded unbreakable silicone 
shot glass; variety of color options 
available

BRANDED KOOZIE
$1.99 | each
Foam beverage-insulating sleeve, 
branded on sides and bottom; variety 
of color options available

SKYLINE SOCKS
$15.00 | each
Athletic crew thick socks featuring the 
Charlotte skyline, iconic crown and 
Carolina Panthers color scheme

BRANDED SLOUCH BEANIE
$29.95 | each
Knit hat with CLT tag and pom pom; 
variety of beanie and tag color 
options available



BRANDED BAGGU TOTE BAGS
$14.95 | each
Lightweight machine-washable nylon 
bag, holds up to 50 pounds; variety of 
color options available



BRANDED KRAFT PAPER BAG
$0.50 | each
Small Charlotte-branded kraft bag 
with handles designed for strength and 
durability.

BRANDED CORRUGATED BOX
$3.00 large | $1.50 small each
Charlotte-branded boxes designed for 
crush resistance and easy stacking.  
Small and large options.

BRANDED FABRIC TOTE BAG
$1.25 | each
This eco-friendly Charlotte-branded 
fabric tote bag is reusable and more 
durable than a plastic bag.

BRANDED CHARLOTTE STICKER
$1.95 | each
Cutout Charlotte-brand logo sticker  
available in three colors—navy/blue, 
black and red

BRANDED KRAFT GIFT TAG
$0.25 | each
Give a vintage look to your package 
with these 3x3” Kraft gift tags stamped 
with the CLT logo and tied with twine. 

BRANDED CLT ROUND STICKER
$0.10 | each
Use this CLT-branded sticker to add 
some visual impact to your gift box.  

TWINE SPOOL
$8.50 | each
Add the finishing touch to your gift box 
with this unique spool of twine.  

BRANDED KRAFT PAPER
$0.10 | sheet
Wrap and protect your unique Charlotte 
gifts with this branded Kraft paper. 

The Visitor Info  

Center provides a

variety of concepts

and delivery options 

to fit your ideas,

needs and budget.



BRANDED SILIPINT SHOT GLASS
$4.45 | each
CLT branded unbreakable silicone shot 
glass; variety of color options available



MINI MAC’S SAUCES
$1.75 | each
Two bottles of scratch-made BBQ 
sauces from Charlotte restaurant Mac’s 
Speed Shop; 1.5 ounces each

BRANDED WOODGRAIN PEN
$2.00 | each
Retractable ballpoint pen with smooth 
wood finish and black or silver accents

BRANDED KRAFT NOTEBOOK
$4.95 | each
Lined 16-sheet journal with brown kraft 
cover and stamped Charlotte logo

BRANDED CHOCOLATE BAR
$4.95 | each
Milk or dark chocolate bars produced 
exclusively for the VIC by Charlotte’s 
The Secret Chocolatier

BRANDED KOOZIE
$1.99 | each
Foam beverage-insulating sleeve, 
branded on sides and bottom; variety 
of color options available

BRANDED CHOCOLATES
$5.00 | each
Crown and heart small-batch solid milk 
and dark chocolate truffles by local 
artisans at The Secret Chocolatier

POSTCARD
$0.75 | each
Day or night Charlotte skyline photos 
from local photographer Chris Austin

OLD SCHOOL STONE-GROUND GRITS
$3.95 | each
North Carolina grown GMO and gluten-
free white corn ground on antique 
millstones and sifted to perfection

UNDER
$5



CLOISTER HONEY STRAWS
$6.00 | set of 12
Locally produced honey tubes from the 
Queen City area including hives atop the 
Ritz Carlton restaurant Uptown



SEA SALT CHOCOLATE BUTTER TOFFEE
$7.00 | each
Sweet, buttery toffee with a hint of sea 
salt crafted by Charlotte’s The Secret 
Chocolatier; 4 ounces

BRANDED FLASH DRIVE
$8.95 | each
Compact USB flash drive with Charlotte 
branding

QUEEN CITY CRUNCH PRETZELS
$6.00 | each
Crafted by a women-owned Charlotte 
business, available in three flavors—The 
Heat, OG and Dill

BRANDED SILIPINT GLASS
$12.95 | each
CLT branded unbreakable silicone pint 
glass–available in a variety of bright 
colors

BRANDED CHARGING CORD
$9.95 | each
CLT branded multi-use 3-in-1 USB 
braided charging cord

CHARLOTTE CANDLE TIN
$8.00 | each
Soy wax travel candle handcrafted by 
Charlotte Candle Company in Charlotte 
Brunch scent; 4 ounces

MICHAEL’S EXOTIC HOT SAUCE
$9.0O | each
Locally made Watermelon & Ghost 
Pepper Hot Sauce; 5/5 Heat; 
5.5-ounce bottle

UNDER
$10

CLOISTER HONEY
$6.00 | each
Locally produced wildflower honey from 
the Queen City area including hives atop 
the Ritz Carlton restaurant; 3-ounce jar



BRANDED POPSOCKET
$15.95 | each
Official PopSocket brand phone grip 
and stand with CLT brandmark etched 
into wood



CHARLOTTE CANDLE
$18.00 | each
Luxurious soy wax, clean-burning 
candle; handcrafted by local 
woman-owned company; 8 ounces

BRANDED WOOD CORKSCREW
$18.00 | each
Charlotte-branded Wooden wine tool 
with curved handle

BRANDED SOCKS
$19.00 | each
VIC-exclusive colorfully-striped business 
socks with Charlotte brandmark

SKYLINE SOCKS
$15.00 | each
Athletic crew thick socks featuring the 
Charlotte skyline, iconic crown and 
Carolina Panthers color scheme

BRANDED SILIPINT DOG BOWL
$14.95 | each
Foldable CLT-branded blue marble 
silicone dog bowl

STEMLESS WINE GLASS
$16.00 | each
Etched Charlotte skyline stemless wine 
glass from Charlotte’s Gray Fox 
Trading; 12-ounce capacity

BRANDED CAMPFIRE MUG
$12.00 | each
Tin enamel campfire mug in classic 
white fleck with blue CLT logo; 
12-ounce capacity

UNDER
$20

CHARLOTTE SAVORY SPICE® SET
$16.95 | each
Mixed by Charlotte’s Savory Spice Shop; 
includes Hornet’s Nest Seasoning and 
Queen City Bread Dip & Dressing



CHARLOTTE-OPOLY BOARD GAME
$24.95 | each
Full of fast cars and barbecue, there’s a 
little something for every Charlottean. A 
fun way to experience the hornets nest.



BRANDED CREW NECK SWEATSHIRT
$45.00 | each
Charlotte brandmark on cotton/poly 
blend crew neck sweatshirt; variety of 
washed colors available

BRANDED T-SHIRT
$30.00 | each
Charlotte brandmark on unisex tri-blend 
T-shirt; color variations available 

BRANDED SWIG CUP
$20.95 | each
Stainless steel insulated tumbler 
with lid and straw; variety of color 
options available; 14-ounce capacity

BRANDED SWIG WATER BOTTLE
$25.00 | each
Insulated stainless steel bottle; a 
variety of color options available; 
20-ounce capacity

BRANDED SLOUCH BEANIE
$29.95 | each
Knit hat with CLT tag and pom pom 

CLT CAP
$24.95  | each
CLT embroidered cap by Charlotte 
company CLT Find, variety of colors and 
patterns available

BRANDED BEANIE
$25.00 | each
Classic cable knit cap with a sewn-in 
CLT tag

OVER
$20

BRANDED CAP
$28.00 | each
Mesh-back cap with embroidered CLT 
brandmark and a snapback closure; 
color variations available



HOW
TO

ORDER

TYPES OF ITEMS
WelcomeCLT at the Visitor Info Center 

is excited to offer our most popular 

Charlotte collection to fit any gifting 

need.  Specializing in locally made 

sauces and spices and hand-crafted 

metal and leather goods from area 

artisans, our robust Charlotte-branded 

merchandise collection includes unique 

options like wine glasses, clothing, hats 

and socks. WelcomeCLT is the only 

retailer in Charlotte to offer official 

Charlotte branded merchandise.

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
An additional 50 cents packaging fee 

per gift set is added to any orders 

greater than 24 boxes/bags. Delivery 

within Uptown Charlotte is included at 

no charge (including hotel room drops) 

while charges vary for delivery outside 

the Uptown area. We strive to deliver 

your gifts on time and within budget, 

however some of our items require 

additional time to order. Speak with a 

WelcomeCLT pecialist to ensure your 

deadlines are met.

RETURNS
Returns can be made within 

30 days of purchase.

HOW TO PLACE AN ORDER
Call 1-800-231-4636.



FREQUENTLY
ASKED

QUESTIONS

WHO WE ARE
The Visitor Info Center is a part of the 

Charlotte Regional Visitors Authority 

which manages many of the Queen 

City’s most treasured City of Charlotte-

owned assets, including the iconic 

NASCAR Hall of Fame and the Charlotte 

Convention Center. If you are planning 

or attending an event at any of these 

world-class venues—or any of the other 

special event venues or exceptional 

meeting spaces the city has to offer—

the Visitor Info Center is your resource 

for locally made and Charlotte-branded 

gifts and merchandise. 

WHAT WE DO
Whether one has an hour between 

meetings or is visiting for the weekend, 

our Information Specialists help guide 

you to experience all that Charlotte has 

to offer—including things to do, see, eat 

and explore in the Queen City.

WHAT WE OFFER
In addition to providing a wealth of 

insider guidance, we are the one-stop 

shop for Charlotte-branded merchandise 

and unique locally made gifts. Whether 

you need specially curated Charlotte 

gift sets for your corporate event, a new 

employee welcome basket, a wedding 

favor or reunion gift bag, the Visitor Info 

Center has plenty of options to choose 

from—and with a variety of price points, 

there’s something for every budget.  In 

order for us to best serve your bulk 

order needs, please call for availability 

as items may be limited.


